
 

Experience Korean traditions through DIY kits & tutorial videos by Namsangol Hanok Village 

<Traditional Board Game: Honjagonu(similar to ”Solitaire”)> 

 

** Here is a Youtube tutorial about assembling this kit : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKTm8Kts2d4&t=5s 

 

The kit includes: 

Lid, Main board(Top board, Bottom board, Left board, Right board) 

Support board (for hinge support) 

15 Gonu-mal (game pieces) (one extra mal included) 

Sandpaper 

2 Hinges 

10 Screws (two extra screws included) 

10 Hinge screws 

 

Also, you will need: 

Screwdriver 

 

We are going to assemble top board, bottom board, left board, and right board in this order: 

1. Grab top board and check the top board and the side of the main board have number “1” and arrows to make 

sure that you place the boards in the right direction 

2. Position a screw over the right hole of the top board and screw it down, but keep it loose. 

3. Position a screw over the left hole of the board and tighten the screw all the way  

4. Tighten the right screw down completely while making sure that the boards are aligned 

5. Grasp bottom board and check it to make sure that the side of the main board has number “2” and arrows so 

that you place the boards in the right direction 

6. Position a screw over the right hole of the bottom board and screw it down, but keep it loose  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKTm8Kts2d4&t=5s


 

7. Position a screw over the left hole of the board and tighten the screw all the way  

8. Tighten the right screw down completely while making sure that the boards are aligned 

9. If the boards are not aligned, loosen a screw and tighten it again gently 

10. When you screw down, make sure to hold a board straight using your hands 

11. Grasp (3) left board and check it to make sure that the left board and the side of the main board have number 

“3” and arrows so that you place the boards in the right direction 

12. Position a screw over the right hole of the left board and screw it down, but keep it loose  

13. Position a screw over the left hole of the board and tighten the screw all the way  

14. Tighten the right screw down completely while making sure that the boards are aligned 

15. Grasp (4) right board and check it to make sure that the side of the main board have number “4” and arrows 

so that you place the boards in the right direction 

16. Position a screw over the right hole of the right board and screw it down, but keep it loose  

17. Position a screw over the left hole of the board and tighten the screw all the way  

18. Tighten the right screw down completely while making sure that the boards are aligned 

19. Let’s assemble the lid using two hinges 

20. Lay the main board and rear side of the lid on the floor 

21. Place the top side of the main board and rear side of the lid with holes facing each other. 

22. Place the support board under the lid in order to adjust the height of the lid.  

23. Place a hinge on top and make sure to align the holes of the board and lid and holes of the hinge. 

24. When you fold a hinge, lay the side that folds completely on top. 

25. Put hinge screws in to install the hinges. 

26. Gonu board completed. 

27. Use the sandpaper to sand across the edges and corners of the completed Gonu board for a smooth finish 

28. Assembly completed! 

 

 

 



 

Next, let’s learn how to play Honjagonu:. 

1.. Rules of the game 

: Fill up the game board with 14 Gonu-mals all over except for one hole. 

** When you begin the game, you can leave any hole empty.   

 

2. Moving a Gonu-mal 

** You can move a Mal along the lines. 

1) You should always have the moving Mal and the first Mal that is one move away from it, and a hole for the 

second Mal should be empty so you can jump over the first Mal. If you don’t have the first Mal, you can’t move.  

2) You can only move horizontally or vertically, or diagonally, along the lines. 

3) You jump over a Mal and then remove that Mal from the board.  

4) Keep playing and remove as many Mals as you can 

 

3. The game ends when you run out of moves to make 

: You win the game when you have the fewest Mals at the end of the game. 

** If you have 

1-2 Mals left: advanced level 

3-4 Mals left: intermediate level 

More than 4 Mals:  beginner level 

 

4. When you finish playing games, keep the Gonu-mals in the board box. 


